Is music (or art) an evolved adaptation?

Is a hunter-gatherer diet a good "prescription" for people today to follow?

Evolutionary theory would lead us to expect that people will want things that enhance their reproductive success. Are socially-successful (OR wealthy, OR high-status) people also reproductively successful?

How does human color vision differ from that of other species, and why?

Why do we sleep?

What things do people find disgusting, and why? Is it universal?

Why do women have breasts? (note: other mammals don’t have them)

Does the "challenge hypothesis" (google it) apply to men (or women)?

Which men abuse their wives, and why?

Is sociopathy an evolved adaptation?

Since natural selection increases the frequency of genes that promote reproductive success, why is there homosexuality (OR adoption)?

Pick any claim in David Buss and add: is there variation in this trait across societies, and, if so, why?

Some examples: men prefer low waist-to-hip ratio in women, the sex difference in emotional/sexual jealousy, concern by men about female chastity in a mate, etc. Check with me first, because some are more fruitful avenues than others.

Is the mind specially adapted to look out for cheaters?

What circumstances make people more cooperative?

What moral sentiments are universal (if any) and why?

People in experimental games tend to engage in voluntary and costly cooperation and punishment. Why?

Is there really a "Cinderella Effect" as Daly and Wilson claim?

Do people mate with people like themselves, or do opposites attract? (several different levels here, including optimal outbreeding. Choose one. Must include evolutionary hypotheses).